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Hydraulic System Pressure - Release
SMCS - 5050-553-PX 

Release Procedure

Personal injury can result from hydraulic oil pressure and hot oil. 

Hydraulic oil pressure can remain in the hydraulic system after the 
engine has been stopped. Serious injury can be caused if this pressure is 

not released before any service is done on the hydraulic system. 

Make sure all of the work tools have been lowered to the ground, and 
the oil is cool before removing any components or lines. Remove the oil 

filler cap only when the engine is stopped, and the filler cap is cool 
enough to touch with your bare hand.

Lower the armrest. 1.

Turn the engine start switch to the ON position. Disengage the parking brake. 2.

Press each side of the auxiliary hydraulic control switch (A1 and A2) for one to two seconds 
in order to release the auxiliary system pressure. Keep the joystick control in the 
NEUTRAL position while you press the auxiliary hydraulic control switch (A1 and A2). 

3.

Engage the parking brake. 4.

Start the engine and run the engine for at least 15 seconds in order to recharge the 
accumulator. 

5.

Turn the engine start switch to the OFF position. 6.
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Do not raise the armrest. 7.

Immediately, turn the engine start switch to the ON position. Disengage the parking brake. 8.

Move both of the joystick controls through all of the operating positions in order to release 
the hydraulic pressure in the work tool system and the hydrostatic system. 

9.

Turn the engine start switch to the OFF position. 10.
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Quick Coupler - Remove and Install
SMCS - 6129-010 

Removal Procedure
Start By: 

Remove the work tool. Refer to Operation and Maintenance Manual, SEBU7468, "Work 
Tool Coupler Operation".

A.

Release the hydraulic pressure. Refer to Disassembly and Assembly, "Hydraulic System 
Pressure - Release".

B.

 

Illustration 1 g00561580

 

Use blocks to support quick coupler (1) .1.
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Illustration 2 g00880709

Remove bolt (4). Remove pin assembly (3). Position cylinder (2) out of the way.2.

Repeat Step 2 for the other side.3.

 

Illustration 3 g00561609

 

 

Illustration 4 g00880711

 

Use a suitable lifting device to apply slight tension to quick coupler (1). Remove bolt (6). 
Remove pin assembly (5) .

4.
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Repeat Step 4 for the other side.5.

Use a suitable lifting device to remove quick coupler (1). The weight of the quick coupler is 
approximately 66 kg (145 lb).

6.

Installation Procedure

 

Illustration 5 g00561609

 

 

Illustration 6 g00880711

 

Use a suitable lifting device to position quick coupler (1). The weight of the quick coupler is 
approximately 66 kg (145 lb).

1.

Use a suitable lifting device to apply slight tension to quick coupler (1). Install pin assembly 
(5). Install bolt (6) .

2.

Repeat Step 2 for the other side.3.
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Thank you so much for reading. 

Please click the “Buy Now!” 

button below to download the 

complete manual. 
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